For the subtle system of Shri Mataji, you need 1001 rituals and 10 kilos of incense. For the Resurrection of the Paraclete, just ears that can hear.
(November 28, 2020)

November 27, 2020

Shivali
Dear Jagbir when we joined Sahaja we used to perform all the rituals and chant mantras but now we don’t perform any ritual, no altar is there. Can you please throw some light on this topic?

7:34 AM

Shruti
As Shivali said when we joined SY we use to perform certain rituals but that didn't helped us in our spiritual life.

As per my experience, I don’t do any of these things don’t have even single picture of Shri Mataji in my house but still i feel way better in my spiritual journey than when I did those rituals.

So can u please tell us is there any significance of apply kumkum, having altar of Shri Mataji taking Mantras or taking bandhan?

Thanx.

8.08 AM

Bertrand Tientcheu
Interesting questions. Me too no rituals, no pictures, but feel all cool breeze of the holy spirit flowing within and without....
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